QUIZ 1

ROUND 1
This round of questions relates to Easter.
1. Which festival falls on the first Sunday after the first full moon, occurring on or after the
Spring Equinox?
2. According to the bible, who sentenced Jesus to death?
3. What is the name of the famous monumental statues, which number in the hundreds, on
Easter Island?
4. What awards ceremony first took place on Easter Sunday of 1947, in New York City, and is
still in existence?
5. On Easter Sunday, 1991, which Republic took to the polls to vote for independence from the
USSR?
6. In April 2009, four days after being hijacked by Somalian pirates, which Captain was rescued
by US Navy SEALs on Easter Sunday (his story was later told in a 2013 film)?
7. Which Harry Potter star was born on Easter Sunday 15th April, 1990?
8. In which century did the church prohibit the eating of eggs during Holy Week? Marking the
eggs laid during the week began the custom of decorating eggs.
9. The idea of the Easter bunny originated in the 1700s, but in which country?
10. What is the name of the Charlie Brown Easter Special?

WATCH THE BIRDIE!
Can you solve the anagrams of types of birds?
11. I FLOG MAN
12. YES PRO
13. CAW MA
14. ANY CAR
15. OUR OAK BARK
16. MATING RAP
17. MOLE GUILT
18. A COUNT
19. WAS SO RACY
20. AREA KEPT

HELLO MRS!
A round of famous people, real or fictional, with the title Mrs.
21. Cross dressing role for Robin Williams, Mrs……
22. Fictional chat show host created by Caroline Aherne
23. Elderly blue themed Cludeo character
24. Sherlock Holmes’ landlady
25. The Rivals character who uses the wrong words
26. Writer of ‘Cranford’ and ‘North and South’
27. Author of famous book on household management
28. Name of Judi Dench and Billy Connolly film about Queen Victoria
29. American divorcee who married Edward VIII
30. 60’s sitcom about a charwoman who inherits millions and a share in a multinational
company, starring Kathleen Harrison

FILM AND TV
31. What is the name of the 2000 movie starring Juliette Binoche and Johnny Depp?
32. Who voices E.B. in the film Hop?
33. Eddie Vedder wrote ‘Rise Up’ for what film soundtrack?
34. In what film would you find the songs ‘Stepping Out With My Baby’ and ‘We’re A Couple Of
Swells’?
35. What is the eponymous name of James Stewart’s rabbit friend?
36. Which movie featured Patrick Swayze as a motivational speaker?
37. Complete this Friends quote - Phoebe: I understand why Superman is here but why is
there a porcupine at the ______ _______'s funeral?

38. What did Tom do to surprise the children for the Easter Egg Hunt in season 1 of Parks and
Recreation?
39. What 1959 film starring Charlton Heston as a Jewish prince had the tagline ‘The
Entertainment Experience of a Lifetime’?
40. What is the name of the character who declares that the titular Brian is ‘not the messiah,
he’s a very naughty boy!’?

A MIXED BAG

41. Which actress was also the nickname for the iconic Coca-Cola bottle of the early 20th
century?
42. According to Rudyard Kipling, half of whose work is ‘done upon his knees’?
43. Which monarch played tennis against Fred Perry on the Buckingham Palace tennis court?
44. Which club is the only founding member of the football league, still playing under the same
name, not to have won the F.A. Cup?
45. Name the first female to win a gold medal for G.B. in the World Athletics Championships?
46. Whose voice was first used for the ‘Speaking Clock’ in 1936?
47. In which town would you find the Bat and Ball railway station?
48. In a 2016 Q&A session David Attenborough said that if he could be any animal for a day he
would be a……..what?
49. What dish was described by Winston Churchill as the ‘good companion’?
50. In UK Singles Chart history, what Number 1 song, with a one word title, has the most letters
in that one word?

